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ABSTRACT: Tertiary mathematics teachers in the Philippines play a crucial role in shaping the next generation of problem-

solvers and innovators. This study explored and described the notable accounts of the professional practice of tertiary 

mathematics teachers in the Philippines. The participants of this case study qualitative research were five (5) Tertiary 

Mathematics Teachers with academic ranks of University Professor and Professor VI. Using thematic analysis, nine (9) themes 

emerged: (1) Professional Qualifications in Mathematics; (2) Professional Qualities in Mathematics; (3) Curriculum and 

Instruction in Mathematics; (4) Student Diversity and Learning Development in Mathematics; (5) Mathematical Research, 

Innovation, Sustainability, and Technology; (6) Educational Policy and Quality Assurance in Mathematics; (7) Professional 

Partnerships, Linkages, and Services in Mathematics; (8) Professional Ethics, Growth, Development, and Responsibility in 

Mathematics; and (9) Professional Philosophy, Milestones, and Fulfillment in Mathematics. These findings suggest that tertiary 

mathematics teachers are thriving holistically in their professional practice at the tertiary level. This study recommends for a 

quantitative analysis to test the generalizability of the themes leading to the development of professional standards for tertiary 

mathematics teachers in the Philippines. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Tertiary mathematics teachers in the Philippines play a crucial 

role in shaping the next generation of problem-solvers and 

innovators. Mathematics plays an integral part in the 

educational system of the Philippines, and tertiary 

mathematics education has been considered an important field 

of study.  

There have been several studies conducted on the teaching of 

mathematics in the Philippines. Mathematics teachers in 

tertiary education in the Philippines employ various strategies 

in their professional practice in teaching mathematics. These 

strategies include the use of technology, active learning, 

problem-based learning, and other innovative methods [1]. 

Despite the use of innovative methods, there are still 

challenges that tertiary mathematics teachers face. One of the 

challenges is the lack of resources, such as textbooks and other 

learning materials. Another challenge is the limited 

professional development opportunities available to teachers, 

which may lead to a lack of confidence and competence in 

teaching mathematics [2]. 

Furthermore, there is a need for more research on the 

professional development of tertiary mathematics teachers in 

the Philippines. A certain study highlighted the importance of 

professional development in improving the teaching practices 

of mathematics teachers. They suggested that professional 

development should be continuous and sustained, and should 

focus on the improvement of content knowledge and 

pedagogical skills [3]. 

There is also a need for more research on the use of technology 

in teaching mathematics in the Philippines. In one study, 

technology can be an effective tool in teaching mathematics, 

but it requires proper training and support for teachers to fully 

utilize it. They recommended that mathematics programs 

should include courses on the integration of technology in 

teaching mathematics [4]. 

This study aims to provide a comprehensive analysis of the 

notable accounts of the professional practice of tertiary 

mathematics teachers in the Philippines. It addresses the 

challenges that teachers face, the need for professional 

development, and the use of technology in teaching 

mathematics. This study contributes to the improvement of the 

teaching practices of tertiary mathematics teachers in the 

Philippines and ultimately enhances the quality of 

mathematics education in the country. 

II. METHODS 

Research Design 

This study utilized a case study qualitative research method to 

explore and describe the notable accounts of the professional 

practice of tertiary mathematics teachers in the Philippines. A 

case study is a research methodology that explores a specific 

case, such as an individual, a situation, an organization, or a 

phenomenon, in order to gain insight into a larger group of 

cases [5]. The qualitative approach to case studies typically 

involves analyzing one to twelve instances, with the intention 

of using a unique context to inform broader inquiry [6]. 

Research Participants 

The participants of the study were the five (5) Tertiary 

Mathematics Teachers with academic ranks of University 

Professor and Professor VI. The researcher ascertained that the 

research participants have reached the peak of their 

professional career at the tertiary level with at least 20 to 60 

years of teaching experience to capture notable accounts of 

professional practice in tertiary mathematics teaching. The 

study employed a purposive-expert sampling technique since 

this gleaned knowledge from individuals that have particular 

expertise [7]. Recruitment of the participants was voluntary 

with informed consent as proof of their voluntary participation. 

Data Collection and Analysis 

In this study, the researchers served as the primary research 

instrument. The study utilized the data source triangulation 

method in collecting data based on the interview and document 

analysis [8]. The researcher developed an Interview Guide and 

used it in conducting face-to-face and virtual interviews. 
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Table 1. Profile of the Participants 

Participants  Academic 

Ranks 

Academic 

Degrees 

Length of 

Service 

RP1 University 

Professor 

(Emeritus) 

PhD in Science 

Education major 

in Mathematics 

Education 

 

59 

RP2 University 

Professor 

PhD in 

Mathematical 

Sciences major in 

Applied 

Mathematics 

 

27 

RP3 University 

Professor 

PhD in Research 

and Evaluation 

 

41 

RP4 Professor VI PhD in 

Mathematics 

Education 

 

40 

RP5 Professor VI PhD in 

Mathematics 

Education 

41 

 

The Interview Guide is composed of engaging, exploratory, 

and exit questions designed to explore and describe the notable 

accounts of the professional practice of tertiary mathematics 

teachers in the Philippines. 

The gathered data were examined and categorized to find 

patterns and meanings embedded in the case study. The 

thematic analysis guided the analysis of participants’ accounts, 

determination of implications, and construction of models. 

This study utilized five stages of data analysis. Stage 1 

Immersion tasks include organizing the data set into texts, 

iterative reading of texts, and preliminary interpretation of 

texts to facilitate coding. Stage 2 Understanding tasks 

comprise identifying first-order constructs and coding of data. 

Stage 3 Abstraction emphasizes identifying second-order 

constructs and grouping second-order constructs into sub-

themes. Stage 4 Synthesis and Theme Development accentuate 

a cluster of subthemes into themes and further elaboration of 

ideas. Lastly, Stage 5 Illumination and Illustration of 

Phenomena include linking the literature to the items 

identified, synthesizing the phenomenon, and developing the 

model [9]. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The analysis generated nine (9) themes describing the notable 

accounts of the professional practice of tertiary mathematics 

teachers in the Philippines, namely: (1) Professional 

Qualifications in Mathematics; (2) Professional Qualities in 

Mathematics; (3) Curriculum and Instruction in Mathematics; 

(4) Student Diversity and Learning Development in 

Mathematics; (5) Mathematical Research, Innovation, 

Sustainability, and Technology; (6) Educational Policy and 

Quality Assurance in Mathematics; (7) Professional 

Partnerships, Linkages, and Services in Mathematics; (8) 

Professional Ethics, Growth, Development, and Responsibility 

in Mathematics; and (9) Professional Philosophy, Milestones, 

and Fulfillment in Mathematics. 

 

Theme 1: Professional Qualifications in Mathematics 

This theme points out the relevant professional degrees, 

certifications or designations that demonstrate a level of 

expertise and knowledge in the field of mathematics. These 

qualifications are typically obtained through formal education, 

training, and professional experience, and are often required 

for certain positions or roles in the field. Data showed that 

professional academic pursuits and certification programs 

could help teachers to deepen content knowledge, which can 

in turn improve their ability to teach mathematics effectively 

[10]. 

“Mathematics faculty in the tertiary level should have 

remarkable academic or professional degrees aligned or 

allied to mathematics, relevant mathematical knowledge, 

teaching experience, certifications, and licenses. They need 

also to advance their knowledge through attending training 

and pursuing research fellowships locally and 

internationally”. [RP1; RP2; RP3; RP5] 

Theme 2: Professional Qualities in Mathematics 

This theme refers to the set of skills, characteristics, and 

attitudes that are necessary for success in the field of 

mathematics. These qualities include both technical and non-

technical skills and are essential for mathematicians to excel in 

their work. It emphasizes that great mathematics teachers 

possess strong professional qualities, including the ability to 

establish positive relationships with their students, to listen 

actively, to teach flexibly, and provide meaningful feedback. 

The author further suggested that teachers who exhibit these 

qualities are more likely to engage students in mathematics and 

promote a positive attitude toward mathematics [11]. 

“Tertiary mathematics teachers possess standard 

professional qualities and characteristics like 

mathematical expertise, technical quality in mathematics, 

creativity, resilience, flexibility, efficiency, leadership, 

professionalism, strong professional commitment to 

excellence and service, and work-life balance”. [RP1; 

RP2; RP3; RP4; RP5] 

Theme 3: Curriculum and Instruction in Mathematics 

This theme refers to the design and implementation of 

educational programs that aim to teach mathematical concepts 

and skills to students at various levels of mathematics 

education. This includes the development of mathematics 

curricula, as well as the strategies and techniques used by 

teachers to deliver instruction. 

Findings revealed that effective mathematics instruction 

should be grounded in a coherent and focused curriculum that 

is based on research and aligned with standards. NCTM 

emphasized the importance of providing students with 

opportunities to engage in meaningful mathematical tasks that 

promote conceptual understanding, procedural fluency, and 

application of mathematics to real-world problems [12]. 

“Mathematics teachers in college must deliver content with 

an aid of effective and inclusive teaching strategies. They 

are also utilizing and developing curriculum materials in 

mathematics and employing various forms of assessments 

to foster excellent student performance. Another, 

mathematics teachers must condition the class to be 

student-centered for open communication and 

engagement”. [RP1; RP3; RP4] 
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Theme 4: Student Diversity and Learning Development in 

Mathematics 

This theme refers to the recognition of the differences that exist 

among students in terms of their backgrounds, experiences, 

abilities, and learning styles and the steps taken to support their 

learning and growth in mathematics. 

In a diverse classroom, students may come from different 

cultures and speak different languages, have different learning 

styles and abilities amidst academic difficulties [13], and 

require different levels of support [14]. Teachers need to 

understand these differences and adapt their teaching methods 

to meet the individual needs of each student to make 

mathematics relevant to their daily lives [15]. 

“Tertiary mathematics teachers put importance on 

inclusivity, wellness, skills, ethics, and student learning 

development in mathematics. They are responsible also to 

be sensitive to different cultural backgrounds and gender 

differences of students including the post-graduate 

preparation, financial literacy as a real-life application of 

mathematics”. [RP2; RP3; RP4; RP5] 

Theme 5: Mathematical Research, Innovation, 

Sustainability, and Technology 

This theme is viewed as interconnected components of a larger 

system of mathematical progress in the area of research, 

innovation, sustainability, and technology. Mathematical 

research provides the foundation for innovation and 

technological advancement, while sustainability ensures that 

mathematical progress is achieved in a way that preserves the 

environment and benefits society in the end. 

Innovation and technology, in turn, can help to accelerate 

mathematical research by providing new tools, techniques, and 

applications for mathematical concepts. With advanced 

technology and innovative approaches, mathematical research 

can lead to sustainable solutions to real-world problems and 

contribute to the overall progress of society [16]. 

“College mathematics teachers should embrace research 

and innovation in mathematics. They need to have strategic 

foresight of the future of mathematics to promote 

sustainability in the field. Through that, technology must be 

leveraged for humanized teaching at the tertiary level”. 

[RP2; RP3] 

Theme 6: Educational Policy and Quality Assurance in 

Mathematics 

This theme refers to the development and implementation of 

policies and practices that promote high-quality mathematics 

education at all levels of education. It involves setting 

standards, guidelines, and regulations that ensure that students 

receive a rigorous and comprehensive education in 

mathematics, enabling them to develop the necessary skills 

and knowledge to succeed in their future studies and careers. 

Educational policy and quality assurance in mathematics can 

be applied at various levels, from national and state-level 

policies to institutional-level practices and procedures. It 

involves establishing clear learning objectives and 

expectations, designing effective curricula and assessments, 

and providing professional development opportunities for 

teachers and educators. Policymakers should support ongoing 

teacher learning and development, including opportunities for 

collaboration, reflection, and learning about effective practices 

[17]. 

“Mathematics teachers in the tertiary are guided with 

institutional quality culture and educational policies as 

initiatives for continuous teaching quality in the field of 

mathematics. Aside from that, they will not just be 

imprisoned by the local mathematics standards, 

mathematics teachers should also consider the global 

quality measures in mathematics teaching”. [RP1; RP2; 

RP3; RP4; RP5] 

Theme 7: Professional Partnerships, Linkages, and 

Services in Mathematics 

This theme refers to collaborations between individuals, 

institutions, and organizations in the mathematics community 

to enhance and support mathematics education and research. 

These collaborations can take many forms, including 

partnerships between academic institutions, collaborations 

between educators and researchers, and partnerships between 

industry and academia. 

Professional partnerships in mathematics can be established to 

promote joint research projects, exchange programs for 

students and faculty, and the development of new 

mathematical tools and technologies. These partnerships can 

also be used to enhance teacher-training programs, develop 

new curricula, and provide professional development 

opportunities for educators [18]. 

“Tertiary mathematics teachers should be involved in 

mathematics professional organizations, forge linkages to 

other colleges and universities locally and internationally, 

like being involved in resource sharing and collaborative 

efforts in providing different professional services like 

mentoring to other member schools.”. [RP2; RP3; RP4] 

Theme 8: Professional Ethics, Growth, Development, and 

Responsibility in Mathematics 

This theme refers to the ongoing process of acquiring new 

knowledge, skills, and experiences that enable mathematicians 

to enhance their expertise, advance their careers, and make 

significant contributions to the field. Professional growth and 

development opportunities in mathematics can take many 

forms, including education and training, research 

collaborations, mentorship, and professional networking. 

One important aspect of professional growth and development 

in mathematics is education and training. Mathematicians can 

engage in formal education and training programs to acquire 

new skills and knowledge or to deepen their understanding of 

a particular area of mathematics. This may involve pursuing 

advanced degrees, attending workshops and seminars, or 

participating in online courses [19]. 

“Tertiary mathematics teachers should have ethical 

principles in teaching mathematics. Mathematics teachers 

are also encouraged for relevant professional development, 

social responsibilities, and moral commitments”. [RP1; 

RP2; RP3; RP4; RP5] 

Theme 9: Professional Philosophy, Milestones, and 

Fulfillment in Mathematics 

This theme refers to all related concepts that involve an 

individual's personal and professional goals, values, and 

aspirations in the field of mathematics. 
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Professional philosophy refers to an individual's overarching 

beliefs and values about the nature and purpose of mathematics 

and the mathematics teacher’s role as a professional in the 

field. This can include ideas about the importance of 

mathematical research, teaching, or applications, as well as 

personal beliefs about the role of mathematics in society [20]. 

Milestones in mathematics refer to significant achievements or 

accomplishments in an individual's professional journey, such 

as completing a degree program, publishing a paper, or 

receiving a grant or award [21]. 

Fulfillment in mathematics refers to the sense of personal 

satisfaction and purpose that mathematics teachers experience 

while pursuing professional goals and milestones in the field 

of mathematics. This can include a sense of intellectual 

fulfillment from solving challenging problems, a feeling of 

social or economic impact from applying mathematics to real-

world problems, or a sense of accomplishment from mentoring 

others or contributing to the mathematical community [22]. 

“Tertiary mathematics teachers should have strong 

academic, personal, and professional philosophy in 

mathematics and be inspired by their significant milestones 

and achievements to be fulfilled in doing the profession in 

the field of mathematics”. [RP1; RP2; RP3; RP4; RP5] 
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Figure 1. Emergent Model of the Notable Accounts of the 

Professional Practice of Tertiary Mathematics Teachers in the 

Philippines 

The emergent model shows nine (9) predominant accounts of 

the professional practice of tertiary mathematics teachers in the 

Philippines. These include the interconnectedness of teachers' 

professional qualifications; professional qualities, curriculum 

and instruction, student diversity and learning development, 

mathematical research, innovation, sustainability, and 

technology; educational policy and quality assurance, 

professional partnerships, linkages, and services, professional 

ethics, growth, development, and responsibility, and 

professional philosophy, milestones, and fulfillment. This is a 

proposed model describing what tertiary mathematics teachers 

undergo to professionally grow and thrive amidst the complex 

discipline-specific demands in Philippine Higher Education. 

IV. CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS 

The emergent notable accounts of the professional practice of 

tertiary mathematics teachers in the Philippines are essential 

principles to carry out their professional duties and 

responsibilities at the tertiary level. 

It is very necessary for mathematics teachers to have relevant 

professional qualifications, including a strong academic 

background in mathematics and teaching experience. 

Moreover, it is also important for them to possess professional 

qualities such as expertise, flexibility, passion, dedication, and 

effective communication skills. 

Second, the curriculum and instruction of mathematics should 

be designed to engage students and promote critical thinking 

skills. The teachers should also be trained to effectively handle 

student diversity and address the varying learning needs of 

their students. 

Third, mathematical research, innovation, sustainability, and 

technology should be incorporated into teaching practices to 

promote an up-to-date and relevant curriculum. 

Fourth, educational policies and quality assurance should 

ensure that mathematics education is of high quality and 

accessible to all students. 

Fifth, professional partnerships, linkages, and services should 

be established to promote collaboration among teachers and 

institutions and enhance the professional development of 

teachers. 

Sixth, professional ethics, growth, development, and 

responsibility should be instilled in teachers to promote their 

personal and professional growth and ensure ethical teaching 

practices. 

Seventh, sound professional philosophy, milestones, and 

fulfillment should be fostered to promote the personal and 

professional well-being of teachers and to encourage deeper 

motivation and satisfaction in their chosen profession. 

Finally, this study recommends a quantitative analysis to test 

the generalizability of the emergent themes leading to the 

development of professional standards for tertiary 

mathematics teachers in the Philippines. 

Overall, it is important to continuously improve the 

professional practice of mathematics teachers in the 

Philippines to ensure quality mathematics education and 

student success. 
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